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Where SNAC Fits:






■ Presenter: John Dunning, J.Y. Joyner Library, 
East Carolina University 
■ Position: Special Collections Cataloger
■ Role: Primary Editor of SNAC records at Joyner 
J.Y. Joyner Library at East Carolina 
University 
■ SNAC partners for 1 year
■ 1, 851 names with SNAC 
IDs
■ Names from Manuscript 





Where Do We Start?
■ Joyner Library debated how 
to incorporate SNAC into 
daily workflow
■ Decided to rollout first as a 
project for an MLS 
internship
Photo from https://snaccooperative.org/
Goal: Increase Collection Use 
■ Primary question: 
– How will we use SNAC to increase use of our collections?
■ And, as a result . . .
– Which names will be selected for record enhancement or creation?




• Examined historical use 
data from AEON
• Reviewed reports of most 
frequently used collections 













Collections with primary creator by gender
Male Female
Additional observation
■ Zero members of underrepresented populations in the top 
35 most used collections
– All primary creators of collections were white
– No creators who belong to sexual minority 
– No creators whose sense of identity or gender does not 
correspond with their birth sex
Problem
We have a significant amount of 





 Head, Special Collections 
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Focus for record creation
■ Enhance SNAC records from 
underrepresented populations
Images courtesy of https://digital.lib.ecu.edu/ & http://www.reflector.com/Greenville-Magazine
Culling list
■ Tools used to mine collection for relevant 
names
– MySQL Workbench 
– ArchiveSpace
■ Scanned list of manuscript and archival 
collections for terms associated with 
underrepresented groups
Photo from: https://digital.lib.ecu.edu/36688
Still Too Many Names!
■ Narrowed list from total 1, 851 to those who from underrepresented populations
■ Problem: Still have too many names
– How do we choose which to enhance?
Photos from: 
https://digital.lib.ecu.edu/special/ead/
Narrowing list: NACO 
priorities
■ Combined our focus with our priorities for NACO 
record creation asking:
– Is the individual locally significant?
– Do we have multiple library resources 
associated with individual?
– Can we craft a sufficient biography from 
information available?




■ Settled on 50 personal names, corporate bodies, or families 




Areas we spent the most time 
enhancing:
1. Name Entries
■ Authorized and alternate forms
2. BiogHist Note
■ Synthesizing, editing, or adding
3. Resource Relations
■ Adding holdings or defining roles
4. Internal CPF Relations
■ Highlighting relationships
5. Places
■ Confirming and adding locations
Some Required More . . .
■ Manly, Alex, 1866-1944 
■ SNAC ID: 83874302; Permalink: http://n2t.net/ark:/99166/w626278r
Photo from: https://digital.lib.ecu.edu/4185
Others Less . . .
■ Price, Reynolds, 1933-2011
■ SNAC ID: 83907629; Permalink: http://n2t.net/ark:/99166/w60t0cjt
Photo from: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Reynolds_Price
Proof of Concept
■ Approximately 90 hours were spent on project over 4 months
■ 50 records for names associated with underrepresented populations 
enhanced
■ Several names highlighted via @SNACcooperative twitter account
Déjà Vu 
■ Back at square 1 following end of internship project
■ Same questions arose: How does SNAC fit into our workflow on a permanent basis 




Putting Our Heads Together
■ Special Collections Cataloging 
Department met again with Access 
Archivist
■ Access Archivist approached heads of 




1. Enhance names of individuals associated with current major 
exhibition on Civil Rights.
2. Enhance names associated with theme or subject.
– Example: Missionaries, Tobacco, Southern Literature
3. Enhance short list of names for which Joyner Library wishes to be the 
primary place of research.
Observations of Current Workflow
Our SNAC work is . . .
■ Complimentary
– Supports ongoing projects
■ Encourages collaboration
– Team sets strategy
■ Dynamic
– Changes as needed




 SNAC work is now a part 
of our traditional authority 
work
 Incorporated SNAC work 
into departmental and 
individual goals
Moving Forward
■ Interest in seeing if participation in the 
SNAC Cooperative increases use of 
collections
■ Interested in feedback from Special 
Collections & University Archives and 
researchers on SNAC
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THANK YOU
